We examined meal-ending decisions by rats feeding in depleting patches (where the rate of return decreased during a meal) and nondepleting patches (where the rate of return was constant) in a closed-economy, laboratory setting that allowed the precise measurement of feeding rates and meal patterns. The rats were free living in an environment where costs were imposed with bar-press requirements for (1) travelling to a patch to begin a meal and (2) earning prey during the ensuing meal in that patch. The prey in each patch were large or small, and dense or sparse. In both depleting and nondepleting patches, meals were larger as travel price increased. In nondepleting patches, meal size (in grams) was unaffected by the rate of return within the patch, but in depleting patches, meals were larger where the rate of return was higher. In depleting patches, the rats ate the same number of small and large prey per meal, suggesting that meals end when the rate of return reaches some level relative to a comparison value; however, the end-of-meal rate was lower than the average rate (calculated over foraging and feeding time), and thus meals were too large to maximize rate or minimize cost. No obvious rule of thumb explained meal size in both depleting and nondepleting patches.
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One decision facing a foraging animal is whether to leave a food patch where it is currently feeding. A number of factors could influence this decision: the presence of predators or competitors, the nutritional value and the cost of the food, the abundance and availability of other food patches, the animal's 'hunger', the need to perform other activities, and so forth. In an environment where food resources deplete as they are exploited, certain patterns of patch use will maximize the average rate of return, that is, the net energy gained per unit time foraging. Generally, rate-maximizing animals should stay longer in patches that deplete more slowly and should stay longer in any patch when the average distance between patches is greater, patterns that are described mathematically by the marginal value theorem (MVT; Charnov 1976). Experimental data generally agree qualitatively, although often not quantitatively, with the predictions of this theorem (for a review see Stephens & Krebs 1986 ). More recently, additional models have been developed using different assumptions, constraints and/or optimization goals (Kacelnik 1984; Brown 1988; McNamara & Houston 1990; Newman 1991) . These models incorporate levels of complexity that may more realistically represent the problems facing foraging animals, and may account for some of the divergence between experimental data and the predictions of the MVT.
One such complexity that has not been fully addressed by foraging models is that feeding generally is not a continuous process, but rather occurs in bouts or meals. This is partly because food is a discontinuous resource and partly because animals have multiple requirements, in addition to nutritional needs, they must satisfy to survive and reproduce. The meal pattern may vary widely as a function of these other demands. More important for this paper, the meal pattern is dramatically affected by the costs of foraging for and consuming food. Freefeeding, laboratory rats, for example, typically divide their intake into 10-15 meals each day; however, if a price is placed on procuring access to food at meal onset (e.g. travelling to a food patch), meal frequency decreases as this price increases (Collier & Johnson 1990) . This is an economical response because it reduces the time and effort spent foraging. (We use the term 'economical' to describe behaviour that varies systematically with cost such that the feeding cost:benefit ratio is reduced but not necessarily minimized.)
There is an additional constraint, however: meeting nutritional requirements. Thus, as meal frequency decreases, meal size increases compensatorily, and daily intake is maintained (Collier & Johnson 1990 ). Rats will
